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A Note from Bettina...
Greetings to all of the Women of
Grace Presbytery!
The coordinating team of
Grace Presbytery recently met and
approved a $5000 donation to Presbyterian
Disaster Resistance to provide clean water,
power, and home repair in Puerto Rico.
Treasurer Joanne McClendon pointed out
that the island had been recovering from
the hurricane when they suffered an earthquake. It was a devastating setback to all of
the progress that the Presbyterian Women
of Puerto Rico and their churches had
made. The vote to make the donation was
unanimous, and the Grace Presbytery Coordinating Team was pleased to help in the
continued rebuilding of the island.
In other news, we are planning two
workshops this spring in areas of the Presbytery that we do not usually visit. First
Presbyterian Church of Belton, Texas and
First Presbyterian Church of Tyler will both
host workshops in April/May. Belton’s
spring workshop will be first on April 18th
with a special session for Hispanic women. The presenter
is Graciela del Lugo Lauro,
and she will deliver her session in Spanish. Her topic is
“Lagrismas Silenciosas”. If
you know any churches or
women that would enjoy and
benefit from this, please invite them! Both sites will also host Diane
Pennington who will hold a session on grief
and how to help others through a profound
loss in their lives.
The spring workshop in Tyler will be
held on May 2nd and will feature a session
on making fidget mats. These are mats designed especially for dementia patients who
need something to do with their hands. We
will make these mats by attaching buttons,
zippers, buckles, doodads, and ribbons. We
have even attached the ends of men’s ties,
and shirt cuffs with buttons. We will need
some help with notions, so if you are attending either Spring Workshop, we could
use buttons, zippers, buckles etc. If you
have a member of your church or family
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that could use a mat, we will try to make
enough to supply everyone who is interested. If
not, FPC in Belton would like mats for a facility in their town called Luvida Memory Care.
One half of the offering at these workshops
will go to Solar Under the Sun. The money is
used to train volunteers to design and install
solar projects in Haiti, Honduras, Kenya, and
Uganda. When trees have all been cut down for
cooking and heating, solar power is an important key to improving the lives of people. Solar Under the Sun has been a prime mission of
our Synod of the Sun. Many churches and PWs
have already aided their goals, and our Presbytery PW would also like to help. We hope that
many of you will attend these workshops, and
we hope to attract women who have never attended a Spring Workshop because of the distance involved!
Blessings on Your Path,
Bettina Zvanut

Grace Presbytery Presbyterian
Women Coordinating Team:
Moderator:
Bettina Zvanut, 903.886.8053
Vice Moderator of Search: The Rev. Dr. Lucia Kremzar, 817.915.3558
Interpretation Mission:
Charlotte Ray, 817.294.4436
Vice Moderator of Programs:
Cheryl Arey, 214.663.2621
Coordinator Bible Study:
Rev. Dr. Julie Atkins, 214.662.1455
Secretary:
Jill Bray, 817.946.4810
Treasurer:
Joanne McClendon, 817.292.5181
Coordinator of Resources:
Kathy Moriarty, 817.478.7870
Communications Coordinator:
Patty Heeter 214.789.7734
Historian:
Eva C. Riggs 817.294.4978
Innovator Editor:
Karen Groman, 254.666.5030
Vice Moderator Cluster Leaders: Meg Garver-Hamilton, 214.632.7003

A Message from the
Cluster Group Coordinator
PWs like to be on top of what is happening in PW or in
the greater World. Help us get the work out about happenings of PW in Grace Presbytery, we need Cluster Leaders
in all areas of Grace Presbytery, especially South 1 and 2.
Contact Meg Garver-Hamilton at 214-632-7003 or
mgarverhamilton@gmail.com with your personal info and
get on our mailing list: email or snail mail! Share the great
news of what your group is doing. YOU can make a difference!

Spring Workshops
Let all that you do be done in love.
I Corinthians 16:14 (ESV)

Belton Hispanic session- Silent Tears Lagrimas Silenciosas

First Presbyterian

6th St.

Registration Form- First Presbyterian Church, Belton

April 18, 2020

NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP:________________________________________________________________________
CHURCH NAME AND CITY:______________________________________________________________
NURSERY NEEDED? _________ YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS:_________________________________
DETACH AND MAIL with a check for $8 for lunch to Presbyterian Women, First Presbyterian Church- 2500 Church St. Belton, TX 76513 (254) Phone: 939-2115
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________
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Spring Workshops
Let all that you do be done in love.
I Corinthians 16:14 (ESV)

N

Registration Form- First Presbyterian Church, Tyler

May 2, 2020

NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: __________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP:_________________________________________________________________________
CHURCH NAME AND CITY:________________________________________________________________
NURSERY NEEDED? _________ YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS:_________________________________
DETACH AND MAIL with a check for $8 for lunch to Presbyterian Women, Attention: Registrar
Karen Novy First Presbyterian Church- 230 W. Rusk St. Tyler, TX 75701
Phone: (903) 597-6317
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________
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Don’t forget:
WANTED!! GRACE PW HISTORIES
So what was your PW doing in 20182019? (Don’t forget to turn in your PW history!) Who were your leaders? Did you
have circles, special events, field trips, mission projects? We’d love to have your PW
history for the record by mid-February.
Please use 8x11 inch, acid-free paper, if
possible. Keep it short and simple. Include
your church name and address, pastor’s
name, presbytery, synod, the year covered
(school year or calendar year), the names of
PW officers or contact person and address.
Include the number of women in the
church, the number of circles and average
attendance, life membership pins given
(and to whom), PW reading or other awards
and the highlights of the past year.
Add brief information about your church:
the pastor, staff, session, members, highlights.
Make three copies:
•
For your files (you may want to include
photos and more detailed information
there)
•
For the Grace Presbytery historian: Eva
Riggs, 4329 Quail Hollow Road, Fort
Worth, TX 76133 (817-294-4978)
•
For the Archivist Special Collections,
John Bulow Campbell Library, Columbia
Theological Seminary, PO Box 520, Decatur, GA 30031

PWs in the News...
First—Kilgore Thanks to everyone who purchased poinsettias to decorate the church for
Advent and Christmas. The church was beautiful! We collected a little more than enough
to cover the cost of the plants. The extra
money will be used for the work of Presbyterian Women.
Thanks to those who made Christmas merrier for the residents at the two Evergreen
homes in Kilgore. Thanks to Linda Sartor for
coordinating this and delivering the gifts.
We hosted the birthday party at Arbor Grace
on Wednesday, January 15.
Into the Light—Prayers of Lament
Looking ahead to the 2020–2021 Horizons
Bible study The 2020–2021 PW/Horizons
Bible study (art and text by Lynn Miller, Suggestions for Leaders by Dee Koza), revives lament as a proper theological response to the
difficult situations of our world. One of the
foundational points of the study is that, in
scripture, lament usually leads to hope. After
crying out to God, the one who laments remembers God. And while that doesn't fix
things in the moment—the injustice, the loss
still exist— the lamenter is strengthened to
face the world and to hope. And for us as
Christians, hope is not just an emotional response or an attitude of pie in the sky. Hope
implies movement: both God's inherent
movement toward justice and our movement
toward God. Recovering lament may be one
of the church's most timely gifts to the world.
Order the study, HZN20100, in March
by going to presbyterianwomen.org/shop or
calling 800.533.4371. Current Horizons subscribers receive it with their March/April
magazines.

The PW Innovator is online at http://www.gracepresbytery.org/ministries/presbyterian-women/
It is in color and can be read online or printed out for later use.
To get your PW Innovator by email, notify the editor. The PW Innovator is published four times a
year; first week in March, June, September, and December. Deadlines for submission are February 1, May 1, August 1 and November 1. Submit to: Karen Groman, 2009 Ruidosa Dr., Waco,
TX 76712, kgroman@mygrande.net
Notify the editor by mail or email to remove your name from the mailing list. The newsletter is available by
mail, free of charge, to those without access to the Internet.
All Moderators and Circle Leaders need the PW Innovator. The Grace Presbytery Coordinating Team communicates timely information to your PW group through this newsletter.
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PWs in the News...
Central Presbyterian—Waco Mission Crafters
and Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit Helping
Hands joint mission projects donated last year:
Nurse & Family Partnership baby blankets – 18;
Care Net - 9 baby blankets and one baby hat;
NICU Heart to Heart squares given to Hillcrest –
81 sets of two, 162 total;
NICU Heart to Heart squares given to Providence
– 25 sets of two, 50 total
Hillcrest - Stillborn baby blankets – 10;
Providence – Stillborn blankets – 6;
Hats for Pediatric department at Hillcrest - 8;
Hats to Romanian Orphanage (children and
teens) – 70;
Hats to Navajo Reservation (adults) – 55;
Hats to Crow Indian Church (children and
teens) – 70;
Hats given to Children’s Hospital in Birmingham, AL - 14;
Compassion Ministries Christmas Store – 6 hat
and scarf sets and 10 children hats;
Scarves given to Holy Spirit rummage sale – 8;
The Cove – 30 hats and I scarf;
Friends for Life – 1 hat, one scarf and one set of
mittens;
Prayer shawls given out at St. Elizabeth’s, Providence Park -12;
Prayer shawls given by Holy Spirit - 2;
Red baby hats given to Hillcrest for Am. Heart in
February – 63;
Red baby hats given to Hillcrest for Christmas –
31;
Red baby hats given to Providence for Christmas
- 35.

Meet Us in St. Louis in 2021!
PW in the PC(USA) has set the date for 2021
Churchwide Gathering—August 5-8, 2021.
Mark your calendars, start saving and stay
tuned to all PW communications channels.
Visit PW’s Churchwide Gathering page periodically to stay updated:
www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering
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FPC - Gainesville: Here is what our PW was up
to this winter. Our annual Women’s Christmas
Coffee was a huge success in December. Lots
of goodies were brought to share for breakfast.
Jo Brannon gave an inspirational presentation.
The ladies had a little bit of fun playing a left
right gift game. The main mission of this coffee
was to make “Goodie
Plates” filled with fruit,
muffins, cookies, and candy for our members in the
church who have difficulty
attending the worship service due to health issues.
We personally delivered the
plates to each one along
with a Christmas card.
Plates were also made for
the pastor and staff of our
church to show our appreciation.
The Presbyterian Women were also able to
provide CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) of North Texas with twenty seven $50
Walmart Gift Cards to be given to each teen in
the foster care system for Christmas. Donations were collected from PW and also our congregation and their families. A total of $2085
was raised for the children of CASA.
PW has a new mission. We will be donating
$25 monthly to Stanford House, our senior activity center, as a sponsor for bingo prizes.
Breakfast and bingo are held each Wednesday
for seniors.
10 of our members will be attending the “Soul
Spa” Women’s Retreat at Camp Gilmont in early February.

Find us on
Facebook!
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Presbyterian Women in the PC(USA)
Presbyterian Women of Grace Presbytery

News from you…
Submit articles from your women’s group for the
Innovator
to Editor Karen Groman .
Next deadline is MAY 1

MISSION NEWS: Light in
the Gap, a ministry to meet
women who have just been released from prison and
brought to the Waco bus station, held a breakfast of celebration on February 1, 2020.
The ministry began in July
2017 and has met 5474 ex-offenders since that
time, greeting each woman with prayers, homemade cookies, and handsewn bags filled with
toiletries, snacks, a Gospel of John, and other
items.
Light in the Gap is sponsored by First Baptist Church of Woodway. However, women
from different churches and denominations
serve in the ministry in a variety of ways, from
sewing bags to collecting items to go in the
bags to baking cookies. At the breakfast these
different groups were recognized as they described their part in the ministry. They came
from Lutheran, Methodist, Pentecostal, Evangelical, Baptist, Episcopal, and Presbyterian
churches in Waco and other cities in the state.
Presbyterians were represented by the Missions
Crafters of Central Presbyterian Church and
Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit in Waco.
Karen Groman told the group of the contributions of Grace Presbytery Presbyterian Women
from their Gathering.
What a blessing it was to each woman at the
breakfast as we celebrated what God is doing
through Christians from different churches and
denominations serving together to honor His
Name.
Donna Burney
Ed note: They are working on forming a group
to meet the women at the Dallas bus station
because some of the women have been fearful
about what they will find there when they arrive.
First Presbyterian—Bonham: Helping Hands
mission group is making Twiddlemuffs for Alzheimer and dementia patients. These are knitted or crocheted muffs of colorful yarns of various textures and adorned with all kinds of ribbons, buttons, etc. with a key on the inside to
give some patients a sense of security.
First Presbyterian Church—Athens: had a
“Brown Bag” lunch on Monday, January 27
with everyone invited!
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PURSES PROJECT
In the summer of 2015, after going to meet
a lady who was coming into the Waco bus
station from The Texas Department of Criminal Justice in Gatesville, Texas, that Purses
On Purpose was born.
I was appalled that all the ladies had everything they owned in an orange sack. I heard
the Lord say “start a purse ministry”.
I went before my church The Olive Branch
Christian Fellowship, and shared with them
what the Lord had told me. All of them have
been very supportive, however, we know the
Lord wants us to do more. So far, this ministry has mostly been supported by the members of my church, but we are looking for
some churches or people who will partner
with us in this endeavor. The joy we see on
the ladies faces when we hand them their
purse is pure joy and it blesses us as much
as it blesses them.
We collect gently used or new purses and
fill them with full sized personal items that
they will need to stay clean. We are currently
in need of purses and personal items for the
purses. Each purse is filled with ten items:
The items are: Shampoo; Conditioner;
Body Wash; Lotion; Deodorant; Tooth Brush;
Toothpaste; Razors; Pads; Loofa for bathing.
All of these items can be bought at the Dollar
Tree for a total of ten dollars plus tax. The
purses also have Christian literature about
receiving Christ and
a paperback Bible.
It is the desire of
our hearts to meet
the ladies every day
at the Waco bus station, to let them
know God loves
them, and to be able
to give them a purse.
Donations may be made to; Purses on Purpose by check, money order, or cash
Mail to: 4636 Concord Road; Waco.
TX 76705
Email @ pursesonpurpose@gmail.com
If you have old purses to give, bring them
to Spring Gathering and give to
Karen Groman, Editor of Innovator.

Presbyterian Women
Of Grace Presbytery Innovator
c/o Karen Groman, Editor
2009 Ruidoso St.
Waco, TX 76712
Address correction requested
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25TH OF EVERY MONTH IS ORANGE DAY!!

April
18 Spring Workshop at FPC, Belton
25 Spring Workshop at FPC, Tyler
March
Women’s History Month & Birthday Offering of Presbyterian Women
6 World Day of Prayer
8 Celebrate the Gifts of Women Sunday
8 International Women’s Day
8–14 PW Together in Action for Women’s Empowerment
9–20 64th Commission on the Status of Women
15 Self-development of People Sunday
22 World Water Day
24–30 National Farmworker Awareness Week
29–A.7 Ten Days of Prayer and Thanksgiving for the Roma
April
Sexual Assault Awareness Month

8 International Roma Day
17 International Day of Farmer’s Struggles
21 Easter
21 National Holocaust Remembrance Day
22 Earth Day
24 Armenian Genocide Remembrance Day
24–27 Ecumenical Advocacy Days
May
1 May Day/International Workers’ Day
4–10 PW Together in Action Days for Children’s Literacy
4–10 Children’s Book Week
9 Stamp Out Hunger Drive
9 World Fair Trade Day
10 Mother’s Day
July
25 GPPWCT at United PC, Greenville
November
7 GWPWCT at First PC, Dallas

Ways to Stay Connected
Patty Heeter, Communications Coordinator

To find information, stay connected, and up to date you can go to gracepresbytery.org, click on Ministries,
then Presbyterian Women. Here you will find links to resources, forms to be submitted, past issues of the
PW Innovator and upcoming events.
Our Grace Presbytery PW Facebook page that can be found by logging into your Facebook account and
searching for "Presbyterian Women of Grace Presbytery". Feel free to invite all of your PW friends to
join and post pictures and information about what your local group is doing. We will also use this page to
post
8 reminders about upcoming events.

